GET READY
CALL FOR SUBMISSION IN U10 INITIATIVE
NOW OPEN 30th MAY
SUBMIT NOW
rb.gy/zcbfo4
* Minimum 10 events per OU

IEEE UP SECTION (INDIA)
U10 INITIATIVE
how

1. The student unit should submit its activity calendar at https://forms.gle/HDJpLNuXCCPinzCC6
2. Organise the activities and report them on vTool

incentives

1. All the student OUs participating in U10 initiative will receive a coupon. This coupon can be en-cashed for any IEEE activity during next year (on reimbursement basis).
   - 10+ activities – Rs. 2000/-
   - 20+ activities – Rs. 3000/-
   - 30+ activities – Rs. 4000/-
2. Certificate from the section
3. Recognition through section newsletter, website, and many more ways.
GUIDELINES

1. The events of branches, chapters and affinity groups would be counted separately. The events of any branch chapter or affinity group would not be considered as an event of the branch. Each unit should participate in the initiative independently. Units may organise and report the collaborative events.

2. The student unit should submit its U10 calendar at https://forms.gle/HDJpLNuXCCPi.nzCC6 before the deadline. In the calendar, submit the tentative date and title of the planned events (minimum 10)

3. Minimum of 10 events should be organised by OU’s and the event date must be in the year 2022 (i.e. from 1st January 2022 to 31st December 2022). The events already organised are eligible for consideration.

4. Events must be reported on vTool (https://events.vtools.ieee.org/tego_/event/create) before 5th January 2023.

5. Units should try to cover maximum categories of events with a minimum of two events in each of the following categories

   • Technical (webinars on the technical topics)
   • Non-technical, (in this category units may organise some covid awareness activity too)
   • Administrative events.